Photographing to Win
or , why Uncle Harry's snapshots won't do the job
by Bob Brazell
The product of your creative efforts, your building, may not be
easy to show to inte rested parties - prospective clients, associates,
publishers and competition judges. A superior photograph, then ,
is essential to the final viewing process.
Photographs of your projects can become impo rtant tools for
you. By simply display ing them in your office, you show prospective clients that you are accomplished and prou d of your work.
They may be inspired to join your gallery with their project. And,
of course, brochures and other promotional materials are only
worth doing with top-notch photography.
Publications are also looking for great photographs to enchance
their image. By keeping your photos in circulation and available
to various magazines , you increase your potential for exposure.
Design competitions may be the most important function of an
outstanding photograph. Th e judges are unlikely to see your
building in person and will rely on what is rep resented in your
photographs. Also, design competitions are frequently run by
magazines . They publish the winners, and the best looking
photographs will have an obvious edge.
The photographic step , which is the final one in the whole project, should be done with the care given to any other part of the
wor k. It may be too important an assignment for someone in the
office, or your Uncle Harry, who takes pretty good wildflower
shots.

All of this comes together when you look at the photographer's
"book," which he should be proud to show you. Great arc hitectural photography will stand out. If you' re not sure , take a look at
Progressive Arc hitecture, Arc hitectural Digest or other top
pub lications; those are usually the best of architectural
photographs.

What does it take to get great photographs!

If you've gotten to this point, you may think the photographer is
going to wa lk in there, knock off a few shots and charge you
thousands of dollars for it, right? Why not let Uncle Har ry try it?
Here's why .
If supp lemental lighting is needed, as many as a dozen different
units (or more) may be set up , and each one ca refully metered for
different parts of the scene and balanced against the natural light.
Although the finished photograph will be taken with a lar ge
format camera, the phot ographer may look through a 35mm
camera with comparable opti cs and coverage to get a more
natural and realistic look at the scene. Th e upri ght view that you
are familiar with in a 35mm cam era helps fix the scene in the
photogra pher's mind for lat er composition under the black
shroud.

Good question! First, the right equipment. It is essentia l to use a
large format view camera (versus a 35mm ca mera) , coup led with
professional light meters and an array of artificial lights. These
cameras are the types that have the lens in front connected to the
film in back by a bellows, and ar e focused by sticking your head
under a black shroud at the rear of the device .
The independent lens standard and film back allow for adjustments in either of the two planes to correct for converging lines
or highlight the special an gles and details that are part of your
design concept. And, the lar ger ima ge area of the film, 4 "x5",
makes for sharpness, definition and better color , no matter what
size you enlarge to.
If you gave Uncle Harry a lar ge format camera, would he take
award winning photographs for you? Maybe, if he could comp ose
the dim , upside down and reversed ima ge that is presented to him
under the black shroud . But, he would do better if he had the extensive education in all of the techniques of photography - color
temperature, exposure recipr ocity, ambi ent versus artificial light,
latent image enhancement, and on and on.
And then , after he learned all the technical rules, he would
need the experience to know wh en to break them. So, what we ar e
talking about , you may have guessed , is putting your
photographic needs in the hands of a professional. The future of
your business may be ridin g on it .

What's next?
Ask the photographer what the procedure will be after you
agree to do the shoot. If he says, "give me the add ress of the project and I'll have your pictures in a few weeks," you may want to
shop around a little more .
A professional will conference with you to briefl y discuss what
you consider to be the important features of the project, what you
want to show. He may then do an on-site conference or , if you're
busy (and who isn't) he will take preliminary views "shots" with a
35mm, if you desire.
The photographer will have to develop a good relationship with
any tenants of the building to get their cooperation in turning
on/off lights, hosing down the sidewalk, moving cars or signs, etc.
This is important, and you or your assistants may be called upon
to initiate this contact.
Then, he may have to wait for ideal natural conditions of
weather, sunrise , sunset , shadows or othe r phenomena that will
reflect on the quality of the finished pictures .

It's easy after that, right?

Total con tr ol
As mentioned before, the large format camera consists of a sheet
film holder on the back and lens standard on the front. These are
capable of an infinit e number of independent changes in position
and angle, which affect and control the film ima ge in term s of
perspective, focus and comp osition.
When the photo grapher sees the image under the focusing
cloth , he is looking at the scene on a large piece of ground glass,
which focuses the image upside down, reversed and rather dark,
even with the lens wide open. Whil e under the shroud he will
move both parts of the camera to obtain the desired view. Thi s is a
tim e consuming process, but one that gives far more control over
the final image than the 35mm single lens reflex camera.

How do you know the ph otographer can do the job?

Pushing the button

Keep those good questions coming. First , ask him about his
equipment. Does he use a medium or lar ge format camera? Does
he have artificial lighting equipment? Was he educated at a
recognized school? Has he been publi shed? What is his experience? Taking bab y pictures or graduation phot os, no matter
what the quality, is not the same as architectural photography.

OK, the composition is perfect, time to take the picture. Push
the button , right? Not quite. T here are seven steps involved in actually "taking" the picture: (1) close the shutte r, set and cock it
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